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ANT A FE BADLY NEW MEX1C
SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.
WAR CLOUDS ARE GATHERING

Fellows Is

11

In.

New York, Deo. 6. District Attorney
John R. Fellows lies attbe point of death

WALLACE

ON DINGLEY

Mm

BILL

His family have given
from gastritis.
Hon. Geo. H. Wallace,
Consul
Significant Bustle and Activity in up hope.
to Austria, Discusses the TarUncle Sam's Navy Yards PreTHE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
iff Question.
paring1 for Emergencies.
Ex-U.-

Hanna Talks Learnedly About ConLUCID AND THOUGHTFUL
VERY ABLE,
fidence and Currency Notable
Naval Chances An Extra
Session of Congress.
No Secreoy About the Shipment of
Dingley Bill Condemned as Patchwork
War
of
Munitions
and
A.
5.
Dec.
M.
Framed to Benefit Woolen ManuSupplies
Hanna,
Washington,
from Florida to the Cuban
chairman of the Republican central com
facturers Regardless of the
mittee, aooompanied by H.C.Payne, of
Patriots.
Wool Producers.
Wisoonsin, arrived in Washington at 7:40
A

COLLISION

EXPECTED

SPAIN

WITH

Philadelphia, Deo. 5. The League Is
laud navy yard is a scene of unusual bustle and activity. All the monitois moored
in the hank channel are in the best possl
ble condition and ready at a few days'
nnt.ina in an into active service.
Tha Avnnmite oroiBer Vesuvius has

been ordered to be in readiness to leave
in Ave dave. One of her offloers says
that, if she hnB an opportunity, she will
nmriaa iha norld in the wav of mari
time warfare. Every effort is being made
to pot the other vessels iu the best possi"
ble shape for aotive servioe.
"What does this mean f" was asked of
an official, whose relations with the navy
efdepartment are such as to give good
fect to his opinion.
"I will tell you plainly," he replied, we
believe that there is going to be trouble
with Spain. It won't last long, of course,
bnt every order issued- in the past five
months has indicated such a collision."
-

SUPPLIES

FOB

CUBA.

Jacksonville, Pla. The Cuban delegate here has reoeived a request from
Gen. Anthonio Maoeo for a large supply
of arms, ammunition and medioine to be
The Dauntsent to him immediately.
less and Three Friends will leave for
Cuba at once with supplies. No attempt
has been made at secrecy.
The United States marshal has been
informed that the Three Friends will
oarry a oargo of munitions of war to
Cuba.
Mr. Bans, the owner, goes to Washington at once to inform the attorney-genera- l
that he has contracted to land a oargo on the coast of Cuba and will demand
that his vessel be esoorted there by a
United States war ship. He insists that,
under the rulings of the United States
supreme court in the Horsa case, the
oarrying of arms on a vessel is not a vio.
lation of l8W.

His first aot was to inspect the
new congressional library building with
a view to its reoeption or rejection as the
place for the inaugural ball.
In response to inq nines Hanna said
"People all over the country are con
gratulatiog themselves over the ontoome
of the eleotion and I think there will be a
large attendance on the inaugural ceremonies. The eleotion has had a good
effeot in restoring coi'fideno. This is
not the time of the jsm for
vol
ume o! business, bnt oonfidenoe has been
restored and the future looks extremely
hopeful."
"Do you think the business men of the
country want any ourrenoy legislation
this winter f"
"I think that business interests are
looking forward to the time when that
question oau be taken np by congress in
an intelligent and non partisan way," re
plied Mr. Hanna.
"Party , lines have
been broken down on that issue and it
now remains to be dealt with by the best
The troth is,
thongnt of both parties.
our enrrenoy matters are in pretty good
shape. I think there is nothing alarming
about the currency question.
"l here is no question about toe He'
publicans of the west wanting a oonser
vative tariff bill passed by this con
gress."
NAVAL

CHANGES.

Capt. Charles D. Evans has been re
lieved of the oommand of the battle-shiIndiana and ordered to Washington as a
e
board. Capt.
member of the
H. C. Taylor has been detached from the
naval war oollege and ordered to oonv
mand the Indiana. Commander J. Mo
Gowan has been ordered to command the
naval training station at Newport in
plaoe of Commander F. W. Diokins, who
is ordered to Washington as assistant to
the chief of the navigation bureau.
p

light-hous-

AN

EXBA

SKSSION

AB8UBED.

Several friends and confidants of Major
MoKinley, direoc from Canton
Oobb
W.
Seth
St. Louis. Oongressman
bring the positive announcement that a
says: Congress will reoognize the bel- oall for a speoial session of oongress, to
the.
Cuban
of
patriots be oonvened a few days after the 4th of
ligerent rights
whether President Cleveland recommends Maroh, has been decided upon.
it or not.
Senator Thurston said to day: "I have
recently seen Major MoKinley and am
Nevada Flection Returns.
ooovinced that an extra session will be
Carson, Nev.,Deo. 6. Complete re- oalled about the 15th of Maroh."
turns from the state were received by the
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.
seoreetary of state this morning. The toThe president his apoointed Polk W.
tal vote is 10,315; Bryan and Bewail, O'Snllivan register of the land offloe at
7,803; Bryan and Watson, 575; MoKinley Presoott, A. T.
and Hobart, 1,938.
OtJBiN

PATBI0T8 WILL BE BBOOONIZED.

Gun-Boat-

s,

TO-DAY- 'S

Launched.

The new
Vioksburg .and Newport were launched
from the yards of the Bath iron works
this afternoon before an immense erowd.
The Vioksburg went into the water at
12:25 o'olook. The Newport followed
twenty minutes later. The launohings
were Buooessful in every respeot.
Bath, Me., Deo. 5.

Black Crate. Not Dynamite Dick.
Guthrie, G. T., Deo. 6. Later identification proves that the outlaw killed noar
Blaokwell yesterday was not Dynamite
Dick, but Black Craig, one of the most
notorions highwaymen of the west, who
operated for years in the Indian TerriColotory, Arkansas, New Mexico and
rado, having robbed hundreds of travelers, held up dozens of trains and killed as
many men. Ben Cravens, the other outlaw wounded in the fight with the sheriff,
is dying.
AN AUDACIOUS SCHEME.
A London Syndicate Planned to Control AH the Cables for Specula-- .
tlve Purposes- Cleveland, Ohio, Deo. 5. The story of
an audaoious and gigantio soheme of a
syndicate of London speculators, to control all the European oable offloes on the
night of the American presidential elecon the aution, is- printed here
thority of pronounced high oharaoter,
The plan was to seoure the issuance of
a report from the European oable offloers
that Bryan was eleoted, which it was believed would send the stook market rapidly tumbling downward.
It is alleged that the sohemere thought
then to buy everything their available
means oould obtain and realize a fabulous sum after the publie reoeived the
oorract news and the motion set in.
The information, it is said, oame .from
John 0. Covert, the veteran Cleveland
newspaper man, formerly editor of the
Leader. The story oame to him from a
Cleveland physician, who heard it from
men acquainted with the promoters of
the eyndioate and having direct knowledge of the enterprise.
Aooording to bis etatemeat, twenty
London stook jobbers and speculators
were interested In the soheme, whiob
might have become a euooess had the undertaking been started a Week sooner.
-

CONDENSATION.

gun-boa- ts

y

Serious riots ooourred at Brest, France,
last night, in which soldiers and civilians

took part.

Three inches of rain have fallen in.
Washington in four days and anoSt-- i
flood is feared in that state.
A severe gale prevailed all last night
all along the British ooast, eanaing numerous casualties and muoh damage.
Jack James shot and fatally wounded
Jess Culberson at Neodesha, Kss., to day
as the result of an old fend. Culberson
oan not possibly live.
The North German Gazette, of Berlin,
deolares President Cleveland's tonnage
dues contention is disputed by the German government, which has lodged a protest.
The Baxter bank, Baxter Springs, Kas.,
olosed its doors this morning and is in
the hands of the state bank commission
er. The bank is said to be in a bad oondition and resumption impossible.
One hundred naval apprentices at New
port made a dash for liberty this afternoon
and two escaped. The trouble is said to
be the outgrowth of a denial of the boys'
request for furloughs for the Christmas
holidays.

Weekly Bank Htutement.

--

The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve,
$1,062,775; loans, inorease,
speoie, decrease, $936,100; legal
tenders, increase, $4,841,800; deposits, inreserve, inorease,
orease, $11,411,700;
$1,052,776. circulation, decrease, $220,-80The banks hold $32,464,400 in
of legal requirements.
New York, Dee. 5.

ex-ee-

AFTER THE STRIKERS.
Probable That Many of the Klotous
(striking Leadviile Miners Will Be
ladleted for Harder.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Deo. 2, 1896. Every

repre.
sentative of an agricultural distriot and
state in the United States oongress should
enter bis emphatic protest against the
enactment into law of the
Ding-le- y
bill. The plea made twelve months
ago for its passage without' amendment
or debate that an emergency existed will
not now hold, for the bill failed to be
come a law and the government still exists. We know now that it would not
have furnished the needed revenue and
we also know
ITS BANK INJUSTICE.

The suspicions of the wool growers
were first exoited when, in answer to the
request of their representatives to be
heard by the committee on ways and
means before the bill was formulated,
they were informed that the oommittee
did not need their help and oould and
wonld report a bill without their advice
or assistance.
Oar suspicions were confirmed when
the bill was reported horizontal in its
general effeot upon customs duties; a
scheme or method of changing rates
whioh protectionists have ridiculed and
condemned as not meeting the constantly
ohanging conditions and developments of
trade and oommeroe, both foreign and
Protectionists have always
domestic.
affirmed that no tariff law oonld be enacted which would not need oontinual revision, yet this bill would perpetuate for
two years all the proportionate and relative rates of the oondemned Wilson bill,
enacted two years previous.
Our suspicions were intensified when
we discovered that sobedules E and E,
especially the latter, wbioh is

NO. 240

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5. 1896.

44 cents per square yard on Brussels carpet, to offset the doty of 2J oent to 6
cents per pound on the wool entering
into its composition, we wonder if it required twelve to fifteen pounds of wool
to make a yard of Brussels earpet.
The Wilson bill the aot of 1894 placed
wool oo the free list, and therefor rejected the speoifio or compensatory duties in the woolen schedule, but, left the

pboteotite ob ad talobe
whebb they
h'kinlby BILL.

duties

webb

pbac-tioall- y

in

STIRRING

NEWS

RAILROAD

Pacific.
MEANING

OF ROBINSON'S

WESTERN TRIP

tbi

Absolutely pure

1

"a duty equivalent to

THB Il'KINLBY

BILL.

Section. 2 imposes "60 per oentum of
the square yard or pound doty imposed
ou" "all imported articles made wholly
or in part of wool, worsted or other
material," eto., "by the act of 1890"
or the MoKinley bill, "and in addition the ad valorem duty imposed on
snoh articles, by the act of 1894" or rt,.,
Wilson bill. The language of the Dins
ley bill when divested of its eutaugiing
terms, gives the wool grower 60 per
oentum and the manufacturer 100 per
oentum of the protection afforded by the
MoKinley bill. The per centum, when
exactly oalonlated of advantage given the
mannfaotnrer over the wool grower
owing to different values is 88, 42 and 45.
We ask why there should be this difference, this discrimination t Did the MoKinley bill unduly favor the wool grower 1
Not so; for the statistics published by the
woolen Manufacturers National association Bhow that under the uperations of
ine Mo&imey bill, tbd growth or the wool
en industry was by leaps and bonnds; not
ii wneel stood still, not a man was idle;
old mills were torn down and larger,
BBTTEB MILLS TOOK

Gov't Report

S.

San Francisco & St. Ionia Practically
iu Control of the Atlantic &

of the Dingley bill imposes Prospect That 'Frisco Will Build from
60 per oentum of
Sapulpa to Albuquerque and Contbd nuty imposed on all imported wools
nect with Atlantic & Pacific
of olasses one and two" etc, eto , "by the
aot of 1890," or
System.
Seotion

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THEIB PLACES,

SOUTH SANTA FE COUNTY.
Phoenix, Ariz., Deo 5. D. R.Robinson,
President of the St. Louis fc San Fran
oisoo railroad, arrived in Phoenix
witb a large party of eastern railroad men
The trip is understood to be an official
inspection of the Atlantio & Paoifio and
its oonneoting southwestern lines.
The Atlantio & Paoifio, daring the
' months, has come into the handspast
of
the main
of the San Fran&
cisco St. Louis road.
The line from Albuquerque has been
leased temporarily to the Santa Fe, but,
if, the trustees' sale of the road in Gallup,
N. M., on Jan nary 17, goes favorably
for the 'Frisco, the line will at once be extended from Sapulpa, I. T., west to Albuquerque, giving the San Francisco Si St.
Louis line oontrol of the Santa Fe line to
the Paoifio coast.
stock-holde-

An' Kntertaifiing Topic.
"The Snltan and his horrible atrocities
npon the Armenians and other people,"
will be the snbjeot of a free lecture to be
delivered iu the First Presbyterian church
on Wednesday evening next, Deoember 9,
by the Rev. J. L. Gay, of Bevier, Mo.
In this leotore notice will be briefly
taken of the results of the Crimean and
war of 1853-5and 1876-7and of some of the notable characters engaged in them. It will be shown who the
Turks and Armenians are and the relation
sustained by the latter to us, in some
sense their descendants; that Armenia was
probably the site of the Garden of Eden,
as it certainly was the oountry where
Noah's Ark rested after the deluge and
whenoe the human raoe were dispersed
anew over the faoe of the earth.
It is believed that the Armenians were
the earliest Gentile oonvertsto Christianity and bad the oldest national church in
the world, and Dr. Gay will undertake to
show that the Snltan of Turkey is playing
the role of the assassin and persecutor,
unsurpassed even by Nero, and that many
believe him to be the great
spoken of in the holy scripture, who must
be overoome and taken out of the way
before the complete civilization and
OhrisManization of the world can be expected.
The lectnre begins at 7 o'olnck and all
are invited. At its close a collection will
be taken up.

enormous amounts of capital sought the
business as a profitable investment, and
there never was a more prosperous two
years in all of its history. On the other
band, the number of sheep in the United
States in 1891, when the MoKinley law
went into effeot, increased from 43,431,136
to 47,273,563 in 1898 when the law was
repealed, an increase of less than 10 per
oent, and this was only in the opening of
new territory here in the west. (See an
nual reports of department of agricul
ture.)
"All legislation is the result of oom
promise," has been, is now, and always
will be so, and it is too much to expect of
human nature, especially such as is to be
found among woolen manufacturers, that
they will, after having secured all the
THE WOOL AND WOOLEN SCHEDULE,
in their own
possibilities of
had been singled out for special treatment behalf, aid us in alegislation
revision
we
when
by the wise oommittee, and
TO BIGHT THIS WBONO.
found its terms were so involved, by
Mot We will be told: "Tariff is not
combinations of the aot of 1890 and the the issue
this year," "business will be disact of 1894; by the nee of a per cent of
the speoifio duties on the pound or square turbed by the discussion of that quesyard of one law, in addition to the ad tion," "the oountry demands a rest from
valorem rate of another law; and by the tariff tinkering," eto. We have been met
insertion of provisos whioh might mean in that way before this.
Our legislators should think twioe besomething else entirely.
Our suspicions were established when fore oommitting the absurdity of making
we sat down and oarefolly figured out the it necessary to oonsult three jaws of difeffeot of this queerly constructed bill. ferent dates to determine the duty on a
The most astonishing result was to learn pound of yarn or a yard of woolen cloth.
Our representatives in oongress, both
with what ingenuity the manufacturers'
TOM RANDALL DROWNED.
interests are oared for, while the wool house and senate, should throw out the
growers are cajoled with a fraction of a Dingley bill, and let it be understood, if
law against whioh they have always pro- the agricultural and pastoral states oan The
Tragic and Pathetic treat h of a
not reoeive a fair and praotiaally bene
tested, and wbioh
Former Visitor in Hanta Fe.
ficial share in protective Ionization, es- was roaoiD urON them!
tins
ihate
if
pecffllf
people
wol,
fjr
et it ha remembered, there are several scare wm ran
witn delight the passage
The Detroit Evening News of Monday,
features of past tariff legislation, inserted of a "horizontal bill,"
making a 60 per November 2,
prints this sad piece of news:
and
of
oent
the
demands
reduction of the duties on woolens.
at the
importers
Tom Davey Randall, son
"All
for
wool
whioh
hope
to
Geo. H. Wallaob.
growers
manufacturers,
of James A. Randall, who left his father's
Santa Fe, Deo. 2, 1896.
earnestly object, viz: First, the classifisummer residenoe on Bois Blanc island
cation of wool; second, the exemption of
last Friday to go dnok shooting, was
.Death of Capt. nailer.
skirted wool from the penal clause; third,
the oompound duties on woolens; and
Capt. Fred Mnller, a well known citizen abandoned yesterday when his upturned
fourth, the verbiage through which duties of Taos, died suddenly of paralysis at skiff was found floating in the lake.
"Young Randall started out Friday morn
have been evaded.
Tres Piedras on Monday last, while en ing
filled
with the skiff and a duok-boThe distinction made between first and
route to Ojo Caliente. He was 28 years with decoys. At night, when he did not
second-clas- s
wool was one only of manipulation in the faotory and has passed of age and leaves a wife and several return, bis parents beoame anxious.
a heavy sea running, but Mr.
away owing to the improvements in ma children.- His remains were buried at There was
Randall secured a tug and searobed all
chinery. Thirty years have made pro Taos on Wednesday.
night. Next day several tugs and steam
digioos changes in wool growing, ana ine
Criminal Mention.
launches were employed, and after scourdistribution of merino blood all over the
In the distriot court at Albuquerque ing the islands and swamps in that
world has almost obliterated all traoes of
was found
s
the yesterday Feliz Apodaoa, who was con neighborhood, the duok-bowool, henoe
reasons for lower rates of doty on such nected with Pedro Garcia in the killing on the beaoh about three miles from
Amherstbarg.
wool have oeassd, and were utilized to
of Maximo Sandoval and Pedro Lobato
"There was still hope that young Kan- bring in clothing wool at suoh low rates. in the Maoimiento country in 1896, was dall
had out loose from the dnck-boThe skirting of wool as "heretofore oonvioted of
murder in the second de- and found some plaoe of safety in bis
practiced" was not objeotionable, as it
gree. Pedro Garcia escaped from the 'skiff. The search was proseouted all
separated only the stained portion from- offloers and is a
fugitive.
day Saturday, and Saturday night Mr.
the fleece, but, "as now praotioea, ausCity Pohoeman Carson, of Albuquer- Randall went on one of the tugs, and
tralian wool was imported, aooording to
arrived here this morning and arranged with bis wife that if any tidings
"The Manufacturer," or Philadelphia, que,
turned into the penitentiary the young were reoeived she would hoist the flag
"ready for theoards," the only "shrinkage" man Trout, murderer
of a
girl, above the house. The agonized father
being of the proteotion to the wool who is under sentence ofJapanese
with wbioh every now
forty years. carried a
growers.
He
says Apodaoa, oonvioted of murder in and then he would look for the flag.
We object to the system of oompound
will
the
seoond
degree,
probably be Once he was where the house oould not be
duties in the woolen sohednle for the reaseen for an hour and a half. When it
son that gross injustice upon the con- brought up by Sheriff Hubbell
finally came in view, and he saw that the
sumers and the revenue has thus been
flag had not been raised, the revulsion of
perpetrated. "Ad valorem rates
The best
meals to be had in the feeling from hope to despair was so
"NOT ONLY PIBKIT BUT INVITE IBAUDS
at
intense that he nearly swooned.
oity at the short order lunoh counter
Through a system of almost undisoov-erabl- e the Bon Too.
"All Saturday night the search was
undervaluations."
(See report of
continued, and young Randall's parents
general appraisers.)
did not abandon hope until .yesterday,
The compound (speoifio and ad valowhen the skiff was fonnd in the lake,
of
rate
a
rem oombioed) duties make
floating bottom upwafd. No dragging
must
be altogether beyond
duty whioh
for the body near fomt Maoix can be
to
Made
Order
Clothing
of
the bonnds
reason, certainly beyond
done nntil the sea goes down, but young
is willing to pay if he
what the
Randall's fate is now considered certain."
knows it.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall and their beloved
,
The statistios of the treasury departonly son "Tom" were residents in Santa
ment show large transactions in the cusFe three years ago and are kindly retom house where these rate!, oomputed
membered by many. The deceased was
to an ad valorem basis, run from 100 to
22 years old. The News report adds:
180 per cent, and in single instanoes to
"For years past the lives of Mr. and
The manu275 and even 828 per cent.
Mrs. Randall have been wrapped np in
facturers have hidden behind this system
their son. No parent ever lived who
of oompound duties, and ws and the pubthought more of his boy than did James
rates
what
not
know
lic generally oould
A. Randall of the eon whom he has loved
of
amount
what
nor
were being paid,
and lost, and his grief is terrible to
rewere
manufacturers
,
witness. He deolares that b will never
protection the
live dta Bois Blanc Island again."
ceiving.
select
line
of
full
and
a
HATH,
Carry
LIT TWIII OOH OUT BOLDLY
and say what they want and must have CAPS, ttLOVBS. etc., and everyindusae
other
to continue in business,
s
establish
thing found In a
tries do, and it trill then be for the pub-li- e men.
the
if
the
will
foot
bill,
to say if they
K. N. NEWELL.
F. W. DOBBINS
possession of woolen manufactories
a
is
that the
eost.
the
It
faot,
worth
is
sole and only argument for plaoing wool
on the free list was the high rate of duties on woolens.
We are tired of the use of terms making the duties to apply specifically, each
as "ring waste," "garnetted waste," and
then have "tops," the most highly purified and partly manufactured wool, adsoli aobrt roa
mitted as "waste," because the sharp imN. N. NEWELL & CO.
porter added "waste" to its designation.
AMUraOTUBBBS or
features
other
and
These
objeotionable
of past legislation, the Dingley bill proby ita words: "And subposes to
ject to all the conditions and limitations
thereof;" referring to the aot of 1890.
Russo-Turkis-

h

7

Budget of

Nan

Pedro, Golden anil

Mining

lo-lor-

e

,oten-Knroiir-ag-

Operation!.
J. T. McLaughlin, manager for the
Lewishon Bros., of New Yori, finished
this vear's assessment in the Conner
Belt at San Pedro last Saturday.
Win. Swyers has done this year's work
on the North Star lode, whioh joins the
Standard on the south.
Mr. J. 0. Bender is getting ont ore from
the Silver Star lode near Golden, whioh
will be shipped to Pneblo for treatment.
The Ortiz mine, at Dolores, will soon
be supplied with a steam hoister and
pump. Indications are that the water
coming into the shaft will be permanent
and the mill will probably be moved to
the mine.
Mr. Overstreet, of Terns, who moved
his family from that state to Golden and
intends putting np a mill, has plenty of
water in his well in the Tuerto arroyn.
Several thousand feet of lumber have
been ordered from Glorieta, whioh is now
expeoted daily on the ground, to build
the mill honse.
Mr. John Creighton, who bonjiht the
Candelaria mine from Col, Hntohinson,
has kept a big gang of miners at work
extracting the refractory ore, which has
been shipped to the Creighton & Graves!
smelters at Mngdalena for treatment.
The ore taken ont is very rich and there
is not the least doubt of its paying big,
as the very best mining men are in charge,
and the vein matter gets richer as they go

tons of ore made from the Gold Leaf lode
runs $10 to the ton. The Gold Leaf ore
had been treated at different miiU nnd it
always ran the owners in debt. ThU
shows that the camp needs good mills
and good millmen to pat the camp at the
head of all mining camps in the territory.
The miners who worked for Mr. Deboo
extraoting the ore informed yonr correspondent that the width of the lead is
seven feet i ten fat high, and the ore,
besides bsC:ig ri Vic gJid, carries a fair
per cent of copper. Cerrilos Rnstler.

At the Hotels.

0. A. fichnm, J. O.
Sherman, Lamy; George MeMarray,
Francisco Montez, J.as Vegas; R.
Richardson, Antonito; C. Rookies, OreA.
Stewart, John Hood, Telluride;
gon;
W. 3. Walseo, Oregon; Martin Arohnlcta,
Jnan Sandoval, Albuquerque; W. W.
Ingersoll, Dnraogo, Colo,; G. A. Martin,
At the Bon Ton:

Cer-rillo- s;

El Fhso.
At the Exchange: S. D. Edington nnd
wife, Denver; Jim Osborne, Oklahoma.
At the Palace: V. A. Carrnth, J. Law,
0. Van Dyne, Antonito; R. W. Jones nnd
wife, Grenada, MisB ; Pedro l'eren, Mari-

ano Perea, Bernalillo.

The Exchange Hotel,
Hettt Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

down.

The Hall mill down the Tnerto, nnder a
from the Fitzgerald fc Argo company, has been doing the best milling
ever accomplished in the oamp. Ou a run
made for the Cnllen & Deboo company of
twenty-sevetons of are from the Broad
Qange lodeit paid $8 per ton. This same
of
ore
never
kind
paid over .fi per ton iu
other mills. Another rnn of twenty-Bevelease

S2. $2

$1.50

Special Kates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
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Leadviile, Colo., Deo. 5. The speoial
grand jury, appointed to investigate the
murder of Fireman O'Keefe and the
killing of a number of miners in the attempted destruction of the Ooronado and
Emmstt mines by the mob on September
27, will report this evening.
It is generally believed that Indict
ments against a large number of strikers
will be returned.
The reoort. onblished in Denver to
day, that James R, Amburn,
of the Miners' union, who disappeared
Closed by a Mtrlke.
immediately after the riot on the night
Deo.
The
5.
Ouray, Colo.,
great
of September 27, bad been arrested at
mine is closed down on aooount of Tipton, Tenn., and brought back to
a strike of the employee, who have a Colorado has not been verified and is
discredited here.
grievanoe against the shift bosses. It is
believed that a eettlement of the trouble
Chippewa fallen till la Dancer.
will soon be reached, as A. E. Reynolds,
Chippewa Falls7 Wis., Deo. 6. The
the owner, is ooming from Denver.
Inohea here
watet reeeded thirty-seve- n
yesterday, bat rose eleven inches last
Receivers
Ulaeharsed.
"
There
St. Lonis, Deo. 5. In the United States night and is stationary
elrouit ooort, Judge Cardwell has granted teems to' be no immediate prospeot of the
em entirely, as it is
water leaving'
the 'Friseo receivers' request to be dis- expected
that it will again attain the
sureties.
to
the
and
release
two
of
days ago. The Central
charged
height
toad was able to use ita traoka a few
hours last night, bat had to abandon
Shot Her Infant Child.
Newark, Ohio, Deo. 6. Mrs. A. F. them this morning on aoooont of the rise
who daring the night..
v
Gleisoer, wife of a
oamefrom La Balle, III,, four years ago,
THB BAKHBTH).
shot her infant ehild In the head this
morning, killing It instantly. She then
New York, Dee. 6. Money on oall
hot herself in the month and Is now ly
ing In a preearlous oondition. Gleisnsr easy at 42 per cent; prime mercantile
6; silver, B6V,; lead, $2.75,
thinks that hia wife is insane.
paper,
Ohlowo. Wheat, Deoember, 79!: Jan
Corn, Deoember, 28; January,
uary.
Thief Shot Is) Chicago.
Oats, Deoember, 18, May 18,
Chicago, Deo. 5. Albert 0. Worms,
Cattle market unchanged
Chicago.
veterinary surgeon, shot and killed
. ,
Sheep, steady to strong.
thief deteotsd in the aot or stealing a
Kansas City. Cattle market steady:
horse blanket from hia carriage last night. only retail trade. Sheep, nominal.
Vir-gio-

m

glass-blowe-

28.

-

t,

Sol. Spiegelberg--

fumbeb

OLOTHIBR.
flrrt-elu-

THE

HENRY

TBB MABUFAOTOBBBS

CLAIM

KRIOK Cnavez Planing 111

GAOH, DOORS,
(.crap's St. Louis Beer. BLIND WINDOW
8,

the specific duty on woolens ie merely to
compensate them for the doty on wool
and the ad valorem duty is their protec- AM. Rllint! Of MlftKBAL WATKN
tion.
Australian wool
When they import
"sotted and skirted" so as to shrink lit- The trade supplied from one bottle to a
tle or nothing la oleenelngand ask for
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
four and one half times the duty on grease
filled.
we
feel
a
as
wool
oompsnsstory doty,
disposed to disease the matter with them;
T.
when
tbey get a speoifio doty of QUADALUPR
and,

.....

sauta r.

& DOOR FRAMED,
MtWIN
TURlllHe, SCROLL,
AND Alib KIND Of NOLO'
HUM, ETC.

Contract taken in any part of the
oountry. Jobbing promptly and
aatiafactorily attended to. write
for eatimate on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
dower Water Street

P

21

m;u
cs.S
CwHri

a

z

is reason to believe that they would sno- oeed.
But the company should observe that
mnoh will depend npon its aotien in rela
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
tion to these industries. It will need to
foster them by making proper freight
matter at the rates, for it is easy to kill au industry
"Entered as Second-Clas- s
banta ie i'ost umce.
with adverse freight rates. We are sure
that Mr. Morton's experience in connec
BATES OF BUB80BIPTI0HS.
tion with the Colorado Fuel & Iron com
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
pany demonstrated that to him a long
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
time ago. The Santa Fe does not intend
1 00
Dally, per month, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
to help these enterprises by advancing
5 00
Daily, six months, by mall..
10 00
but it will foster them in other
Daily, one year, by mail
money,
25
Weekly, per month
and if It avoids the rooks of
75 ways,
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
rate discrimination it will un
2 00 freight
Weekly, per year
doubtedly be of great help to the ooun- try through whioh it runs. Denver Re
All oontracta and bills for advertising pay'
publican.
aole monthly.
All communications intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
A PRETTY KETTLE OF FISH.
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should ne ad-The
of the expert accountant of
report
ressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
the Baltimore A Ohio railroad reorganibusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing; Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, zation committee, printed in the Asso
ciated Press report of the New Mexican
yesterday, disoloBed a condition of rotten
Mexicah Is the oldest
t?gThein New
New Mexico, It is sent to every ness in the internal
management' of that
r'ostoffice in the Territory and has a laree
and growing circulation among the intelli- great eastern corporation whioh ought to
gent and progressive people of the
bring the blush of shame to the cheeks of
the saintly business men of the east who
are perpetually talking about the ne
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
out missionaries to
Dy employes unon the New Mexican Printing cessity of sending
Co., will not be honored unless previously eduoate and redeem the
"unsafe and unendorsed oy tne Dusiness manager.
desirable western states and territories."
SNrtlce.
This report shows that for years the
Requests foT baifck numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they managers of the Baltimore & Ohio rail
will receive no attention.
road successfully and systematically
practiced all manner of swindling decep
Advertising Hates.
tions; falsified the aooounts of the road
Wanted One oent a word each insertion.
to the amount of millions of dollars;
LocalTen cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- paid several millions of unearned divi
ive
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single dends; and actually understated the lia
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an bilities of the
oompany in the colossal
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
sum of $5,181,831. If such a shameful
Additional prices and particulars given on
De inserted.
showing could be made concerning any
receipt or copy or mattertotoamount
of matter.
Prices vary according
business enterprise in the west it would
or
oi
numDer
time
run,
position,
length
chanere. etc.
oreate an immense and unspeakable scan
One copy only of each paper In which an
dal among the eastern Pharisees; it
au. appears win oe sent tree.
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements aoeepted for lees would be accepted as conclusive proof
man 91 net, per montn.
we were all "anarohists and repudi- No reduction in price made for "every that
ntuer day advertisements.
ators," and a fresh invoice of missionaries,
assorted sizes and sexes, would be quick
ly dispatched to reolaim us from the
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5,
yawning jaws of perdition. Under the
circumstances
possibly our eastern
Major Llewellyn is up in Denver
friends will recognize the propriety of
to
a
elect
legislature
Republican
trying
iu New Mexico. The major is just a lit- olearing away the rubbish in front of
their own doors before they make further
tle late, as usual.
unoharitable complaints against their
The Denver newspapers appear to western neighbors.
have found out at last that New Mexico
is their neighbor and a very rich and
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
healthy neighbor at that.
in the postoffloe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Deoember 6. 1896. If not
The fact that Mew Mexioo at the late oalled
for within two weeks will be sent
election went Republican by 1,277 votes to the dead letter office at
Washington:
but beat Catron for delegate by 1,930 Benson. Frank
1?nrlii
Paul
Ciimmings,
arrita
votes ought to help us in our plea for
Romero. Jose
Chustare, Josetita
statehood befors a Republican oongress
Rivera. Seferina
Dominguez. Martin
Grieeo. Manual
Rmlri 1.1107 fiunin
but it won't!
Gallegos, Anselino (2) Summers, Geo
Joquez. Miss KumaldoSauner, Edward
Win J
Mclntyre,
Fresquez, Elsario
Mew
The
Mexican, you will peroeive, Rivera, Nastroio
Viles, Mrs Carrie
is still right up to date in all its departIn calling please say advertised and
ments. The legislature is coming on and give the date.
Thos. P. Gable,
now is a good time to subscribe if you
Postmaster.
desire to keep up with the times and get
the cream of all the news.

The Daily New Mexican

The

AIM

PiS

ELEGANT BUTTON EREE

with each package of

of

IFFERS nnannalml

news-oap-

The fact that there are not more than
x
real goldites in New Mexioo
may not help our statehood oause very
much, but it goes a long way toward
proving that the people of New Mexico
read western newspapers and as long as
they do that they are pretty safe.

sixty-si-

.

CURED BY

New Mexico is all right. This terri
presents the most inviting
field open to investors and
Hard times have no hold on New Mexioo,
and, as oompared with most sections of
the Union, we are
enjoying a veri
table boom. Dollars ciroulate here where
dimes are in the swim elsewhere.
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'or safe at low price, and on easy term.. The
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atia "ion fot "owtanoy and reliability; and this with the
faoilitie. afforded by the railway whioh 'extend, through the
hese lauds to enjoy a constant, and at times,
rapid increase in
fa6
tn P
Valley Railway to Ko.well will cause the more rapid settlement
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SWEET CAPORAL
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TED PUBUOATroNS

CIGARETTES
A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

th.8

fZ '

VM"' lDOlod,n h rion
lmPr0Te1 f"m
o0t KoBw.ll, and ha now for tele land, ti
will a. farm, with
orehard. and
?,rtiaully imP'"d
of Bo.well MTeral
been divided
Sonneetion withha,
otoh"d
horn...
.nb.rb.n
to orchards, and will be oaltirated and oared for by the
wMoh peri0d the' wUl be
0T" t0 he pnro1ia..r.. Writ, for
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WITH
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
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PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS,
J. B. BBADI,
entist. Boom, in Sahn Blook. over
Spitz Jewelry Store.
12 a.
m.j 3 to 5 p. m.

0

call especial attention to oor celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

are the

mm

3D.

&

Miles

Or. THAJUSTB

Tmli Way..

Shortest
Stage Line to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collection,

oe

Make Direct Connections With

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

ife

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

honrs, 9 to

Office

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

,

searching titles a speoialty.

--

and

.Overland Stage and; Express Company:

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexico. Offioe.
Oatron bloek.
-

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
," nanta ire, N. M., praotioe. in su
preme and all di.triot oonrt. of New Max

U. S. Mail.

BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE
Y
JTO, CONN BOXING WITH
AND: MAIL AT COSTILLA.

AND ANTON

STAGE

ioo.

Beat of Mervlee (Jwtek Time.
X.

Arrive at Ln Belle Daily 7 p. a

F. Oosway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law. Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

u uusineas entrnsiea to onr care.

A. B. BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioe. in all terri
torial oonrts. Commisninnr Knmt nf
Olalms. Collections and title aearahina
Offioe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodpe No.

a. jit Regular
r,
munication
first

J4L

Tunuia.1

Tt

,.

LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texae Flooring at
the loweet Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

.

W.M.
El,

COAL & TRANSFER,

1, A.
com-

Monday in
each month at MaBouio Hall
ai a j d. m.
UHIFFIN,

Secretary.

-m: '

T.

J, Cubhan,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Dniinnil No
Regular onn
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonle
naiiatn.au p. m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sr.uDBB,
R. & S. M.

vice-pre-

ADA

Commanderv No. 1
Santa Fe
r
conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall, at 7 :3u p. m,
W. S.Hakhoun, B.C.
K. T.

Bee-ula-

T. J.Cl'RRAN,

Recorder.

inn Bjv,jim

even- -

at 8 o'clock,xnurHuay
in Aztlan hall
lnea,on,IP,onth
O. O. F. Visiting- - sovereigns are fraternalI.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkbk, Clerk.

Bids for I.egUlatlve Prlntlna;,
Tkbbitoby of Nw Miaioo,

Office of Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 25, 1896,
Bid. in triplicate. annnmnanUil l,w
bond in the mm of fivA hnnrlrail AnUanm
for Driotino bills, and the laws anil inn..
nale in book form, of the 82nd Legislative
Assembly of New Mexioo, will be received
at this office until 11 o'olook a. m., De-

tk.

oember lfith. lR9fi. nt vhinh tima
shall be opened in . the presence of the
.
n
1,
J
lij
oiuuera.
Dpeoinoauon. may ne seen at

thi.

offioe.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business

Lobiom Millbb,
Secretary of New Meiiou

Denver & Rio Grande

book
work:
are the best
We

equipped establishment

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Railroads.

fHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
'

Time Table No. 40.

cards, programs, etc.

in the whole southwest for this line of

WOODMEN OF THK WORLD.

ly Invited.

JOB WORK

Meoorder,

v..,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Propo.

Bvs.:i.-r.r.:i"'-

:"
"'HWUIIU
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic nan at :au p. m.
.
P. E, Hahrootn,
H- - P'

S NEW PROJECT.

To Mr. Paul Morton, third
dent of the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad, is due the oredit of organizing
the industrial bureau, which has been a
feature of that company's operations. It
is an idea whioh should, and doubtless
will, meet with commendation in every
state and territory through which the
Santa Fe runs.
The plan ie to promote as far as possi
ble the industrial enterprises in the far
west, or rather that part of it whioh is
tributary in a trafflo way to the Santa Fe
road. This is directly in line with the
views of the people. It is a subjeot
whioh has been discussed in probably
every newspaper published anywhere
near the line of the Atohison, Topeka &
Santa Fe. The difficulty has been to
make railroad men appreciate that it had
any merit or was worthy of any consideration. It is especially gratifying, therefore, to eee that the Santa Fe ha. awakened to the situation.
The intention of the oompany i. to
the establishment of industries
wherever there i. reasonable ground to
believe that they wonld succeed. Mr.
Morton very prudently .ay. that it doe.
not intend to enoonrage the erection of
Iron work, where there i. no iron ore,
nor the establishment of ereamerie. where
there are no cow. In other word
will be enoonraged where there

.

Books on Cancer free; address Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

'EM ALL.

Evidently, the manufacturers of ma
chinery tor the production of sugar from
beets have got to change their moulds
and seleot new patterns. The ordinary
sore of machinery may do for Nebraska
and California, but it won't do for New
Mexico, We are "sweeter" down this
way than any other portion of the world
This assertion doesn't amount to much,
perhaps, as far as the average reader is
concerned, but to the sugar dealers and
other high functionaries it means that
New Mexioo leads the world in the pro
duction of sugar beets and that in future
New Mexioo mnat be accorded the head
of the procession in this respect, at least,

'srss

best physicians
in New York treated her, and finally declared her case hopeless.
As a last resort, S. S. S. was given,
and an immediate improvement re
sulted ; a few bottles cured her
completely, and
no sign of the disease has returned for ten years.

4k.

plBm
SnTno, eta
P'0M' ,I,,t0O,
"tari".
thtp'0b,
lh. V
W." d !pBto ?? V"
with California; while
prononnoe.l. its upper portion In particular the finest apple oountry in the world. competent Minority
"orghnm and Egyptian eorn make tke feeding of oat-tl- e
f0r,?r0P
raUing and fattening of hoge a rery profitable ooonpation.
n
5
inning material of great Talne- -ie becoming
importaat
J
bW
ti9i M thM " b
P
handsome print'"'
hM
no
BnP"ot ln the VaiM
anheal'lh Veatofring.PMM T,UeT
healtbfal
being

manner of styles.

Mrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Mempnia, renn., paid no attention
to a small lump in her breast, but
it soon developed
int0 a cancer of

.

aj.int.,..
Mn.r:.niir,h:r.T"..'

I.

W e make them in all

Ooncer

. .

.

MEW RflEXI0

d

The manufacturers of beet Bugar machinery throughout the world hare got
to reaoh up for a new standard. Down
iu the Pecos valley they raise sugar beets
that are 2 per cent richer than anywhere
else on earth. Soore another for the
great southwest.

VALLEY.

Bffectlve October

18,

ast souan

waax bound

No.42.
10:110

am

12:S5pm
2:42
4:16
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6KI5pm,
11:15
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swiam,
:30a m

BKXiam.

8KMam

1896.1

Th

MILKS No.42S.
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...Lv. Santa Fe.Ar..
...Lv.EspanoU. Lv..

....Lv.Kmbddo.Lv... tt 18 lfln n fM
11:40am
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am
...Lv.Flprenoe.Lv..
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..Lv.Piieblo.Lv.. .4S..li:05 p m
...Lv.ColoSpit.Lv.87.. 9:30pm
..Ar. Denver. Lv...48l.(ld0 p m
811. .12:12

To

all Points

North, East,

u.

Oonneationa mit.h
uu BUUj
branohe. as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtnan n. a. n.i
Norte, Monte Vista and all point, ln the
San Lni. valley.
At Balida with main line for all
point,
east and wast inalmllns
At Florenoa
with" '
p m
d tiu
. m.
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and

l)io!ll!(!"

Ooath and

T..i:i.
F.lni

At Pneblo, Colorado Spring, and Denver with all Missouri river
line, for all
pointa eaat.
Thrnnffh AUutnnM ..wm. Q . 1.
in
i
uBun cd will
have reserved bertha in deeper
from
.
)
i
i
u uooireu.
bhuuum
For fnrthav lnfnvmA4lnn mAiu.
nnderalgned.
x. t. hslm, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.If
8 E.Hooria, Q. P. An
Denver, Colo.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Serriee on magnificent
Testlbuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair ears, free, runninc
through without change between Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Saata Fe Soute."
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NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANT.
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M.

COPLAND
General Agent, 11 Paso,
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H. S.
Agent,
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Salva-c-

Is a Perfectly Safe Reined)

ea

RHPOST

BY

FBOF. EEKRY

to D:e.

THB DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

k.

0TT, PH.D..
1 .nnA

L1J.,

n..:ntc

Etc.,

Fellow of tli
Member of the American" Chemical Society,
ui uir medico legal society.
y ..tmoi
Author
of numerous scientific
works on Food,
Ventilation. Chemistry, etc.

" New York, October 22, 1895.
" Pursuant to request 1 have ex-

Are you baldf Is your olothing con- - in. uouuiuu uiuujr
v u . uiuu
ovnuvij
animal matter falling from a diseased

the preparation known as
and find the same to be
composed of perfectly harmless aid
efficient medicinal rnnstitnjnta prin
cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical
anaivsis aemonsrratps tin. nr,r
absence of any metallic poison, such
as leau, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etC.. Or their Salts na flier, th ..ntir.
absence of any alkaloid, such as
niorpnine (opium), stryctinlne, etc.
" It is not the nffirp nf rh rhomicf
to point out the medicinal applica
bility 01 any preparation, still, knowing the nature of the constituent
a

elements wnicn compose SALVA-CEI can say that the properties of the
same are so wen aennea tnat 1 am
justified in saying it should accom
plish the work for which it is
recommended.
" I have the honor to sign
myself,
Yours respectfully,

Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."
is a nnsltlv r.mriv

Salva-ce-

a

for piles, colds especially cold in
me neau an SKin irritations and
dialings. It is antiseotic and ano
dyne.
Two sizes, 95 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

For

pain and rheumatism iftht
'..i'M in tins at 75 extra
irong.
cents each.
The Brndrbth Co., 374 Canal St., N. V.

,.(hwci

--

SUNBEAMS.
Bob Ingersoll recently was talking
with an old eoloredwoman in Washington opon religions matter. Do yon really
believe, aunty, said he, that people are
made out of dnBtf Yes, eahl The Bible
says dey is an' so I b'lieves it. Bat what
is done in wet weather, when there is
nothing bat mud? Den I s'pects dey
make infidula an sieoh truek.
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prominent lumberman of Hartwick, N. Y., was
siek with rheumatism for five months. In
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says: "Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
gave her any rest from pain. For the
relief of pain it can not be beat." Man;
very bad oases of rheumatism have been
cured by it. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all druggists.
Take it baok, she said indignantly to
the bookseller. I don't ask for my money; you can give me a box of writing
paper, or a glass inkstand. Bat I don't
want this book.
But it is hardly fair after you have
read a book
haven't read it and I don't propose
to read it.
Why, madam, that's one of oar best
dialect stories.
I don't oare about that. When I get
reading matter I want the words to go
right along and fit in close together without wasting room. I don't propose to
pay for a lot of punctuation marks and
blank paper.

NOT A GOOD TIME.
He Wanted to Ask Papa, but She Urged
Hlin to Delay.
After he had held her iu his arras the
usual length of time and had expressed his

gratification that nothing serious had happened to her since they lust met 24 hours
before he found leisure to ask if she
thought it an opportune time for him to
see her father.
"Oh, dear, no," she ezolalmed in alarm;
"not this evening. He'd be sure to say
'no,' and then order you out of the. house.
Oh, he is In a frightful humor tonight!"
"But when can I ask him for you?" he
"I had my mind all made up
persisted.
to do it tonight and had screwed my courage up to the sticking point only after a
great effort. It seems too bad to"
"It can't be helped," she interrupted.
"You wouldn't stand any show at all if
you saw him tonight. I've made a study
of papa, and I know1 him like a book He's
as cross as a bear tonight You see the
butoher didn't deliver the meat that was
ordered Until the very last minute, and we
came very near not having any at all for
dinner."
"But you had it finally, didn't you?" he
inquired, somewhat puzzled.
"Oh, yes, we had it!"
I don't see why your father
should get so excited over the butcher that

he"
"Papa get excited over the butcher!"

she exclaimed in astonishment. "Why, he
doesn't know any more about the butcher
than you do. It was the cook that got mad
about the butcher because he disconcerted
all the kitchen plans and nearly made her
spoil the dinner, and when the cook is angry there's simply no living in the
kitchen."
"But why should he want to live in the
kitohen?" he asked, still unable to grasp
the details of the trouble. "I didn't know
he ever went into the kitohen or even knew
the oook by sight."
"He doesn't, of course, stupid!" she answered, amused at his ignorance. "He has
no more to do with the kitchen than the
president of the United States. But mamma's maid has to go to the kitchen a good
deal, and when the cook gets all worked up
and excited she doesn't care what she says
to the maid. And the maid is nervous and
has a temper of her own, so she gets as mad
as a hornet and is irritable for a matter of
two or three hours after. ' '
"I fail to see why the maid's temper
and disposition should affect your father,"
he said. "I have always had the highest
respect for your father, and I"
"How obtuse you are I' she asserted petulantly. "No one has such a faculty for irritating mamma as the maid, and when
mamma is cross"
"Enough!" he interrupted. "I see that
It would be unwise for me to talk to your
father tonight We'll let it go until some
time when the butoher has attended to his
business."
Thereupon they went Into executive session again. Chicago Post
Concerning;

the

Cat. .:

Thousands have been cared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine, It will care yoa. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmaoy.

I love yon! she sighed;
I'll ne'er love another,

When wilt be my bridef
When yon can provide
For six, ehe replied,

I

Including dear motherl

I6ve yoaj I cried;
I'll be your big brother!

Major 0. T. Pioton is manager of the
State hotel at Dennison, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that section. In speaking of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Pioton says; "I have nsed it
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in saying that I consider it an infallible core for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always reoommend it,
and have frequently administered it to
my guests in the hotel, and in every case
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
indorsement.-- . For sale by all druggists.
Lawyers are a good deal like baseball
players, after all.
How

sot

The ones that can't make a hit are' pot
on the bench. .

The cat that nightly haunts our gate,
How heartily we hate herl
Some night she'll come and mew till late,
But we will
hert
-- Pick Me Up.
A Place For Everything.
A Georgia man applied for a divorce on
the ground that his wife "had whipped
him In the presence of company. "
The jury granted him a divorce, returning the following verdict:
"In the opinion of this here jury the
wife committed a grave offense in publicly
whipping the plaintiff. She should have
taken him to the barn or to a room when
whipping was necessary. "Atlanta Constitution.

Wazbey Sort of a far away look in
Bingley's eyes, isn't there?
The New Practitioner.
Cozey Yes; that's beoause sinoe election he has had them on' a consulship in
The Old Practitioner Well, how did
South Africa.
you succeed with your first diagnosis? Did
you profit by my advice?
The Young Doctor I think I did, sir. I
When most needed it is not unusual for
told the patient that he was suffering from
to
from
be
away
your family physician
a combination of liver, stomach, heart,
home. Snob was the experience of Mr.
lung and brain trouble.
The Old Practitioner Good. No chance
J. Y. Sohensk, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
I
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age, for a mistake there Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
was threatened with a severe attack of
That Was Different.
oronp. Be says: "My wife insisted that
Maid Shall madam wear her new gown
I go for the doctor, but as our family
physioian was oat of town I purchased a tonight?
Madam
No, I guess not. This is the
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
night my husband comes in from town, la
whioh relieved her immediately. I will it not?
Maid Yes, madam; with a gentleman
not be without it in the future." 25 and
friend.
60 cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
Madam On second thought, Celeste, I
think I will wear the new drew. Truth.
. Unole Rastus
Yis, sah, itam jis es Ise
said. Dere am nothin fur me to be
DMferenoM.
thankful fur.
"They say that human nature is always
Parson Prosey You're mlstak'n Rastus.
said the middle aged lady.
Now, last night I saw you coming out of the same,"
a hen house with a fine turkey. You "But I don't think so."
the
"What's
reason?" asked her niece.
should be thankful it wasn't the owner,
" Twenty years ago girls read magazines
of that hen house who saw yoa.
and did needlework. Now they study a
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the road map and learn to use a monkey
most wonderful dlsoovery of modern wrench, "Washington Star.
times. For sale at Fischer 6 Go's. Phar-m' "
'"'
The 6m Thlag
iitlsl
i Mrs. Noyes
Children, children! Can't
Brlggs I understand there is a move- yea get along wtthet waking suoh a
s
ment on foot to make the cable-oa- t
racket? ; '.-aervioe better.
Nellie Noyes No, mamma; we oan't
Griggs I was In one yesterday and Willie's playing he's papa coming home
there was a decided movement on my last at night!
Yonkers Statesman.
foot,
'" ''''
;
.....v ;''X-.- ;.
A Bourne Wettfc Cstfna-- .
s
This Is Your Opportunity.
Dry Goods Matt We have an awful
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, stock of these goods. I don't know how
a generous sample will be mailed of the we'll ever get rid of them.
His Partner Suppose we advertise that
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
re will sell only ten yards to eaoh custom(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demoner. New York Sunday World.
strate the great merits ci' Uio remedy.
'

'

,

ter-riM-

'

ELY BROTHERS,-'"66 Warren It., JTcw

lork City.

Eev. JohnBeid, Jr., f C'.rrnt Falls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cremu Balm to me. I
can emphasize Ins statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Churoh, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
or any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.

GEMS IN VERSE.

soalp? Does your head itch? Is it infested with sores and scabs?
Is your
Japanese Lullaby.
hair growing thinner year by year? Is Bleep, little pigeon, und fold your wings-Lit- tle
it dry and brittle? If so, you have
blue pigeon with velvet eyes ;
parasitic disease of the soalp, whioh yon Bleep to the singing of mother bird swinging
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
Swinging in the nest where ber little one lies.
will core you quiokly and permanently.
out yonder I see a star
Away
Money refunded in ease of failure. For
Silvery utar with tinkling song.
sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy.
To the soft dew falling 1 hear it calling-Call-ing

amined
Salva-ce-

of said promissory note f ron said November 12, 1896, to Deoember 30, 1896, the dsy
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of (2,623.38 which will be due
on said day of sale: Mow, Therefore, in
consequence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,

.

Bated to Be Alone.
"What offlee are you after this timet"
"None at alL"
"Then, what are yon running for?" .
"Because I don't want to be oonspioa-ona-l"
Atlanta Constitution.
.

A IiUelA Baplaaatloa.

"Aunt Lucy, what It eccentricity?"
" It is the queer things that other peoplo

do."

Chicago Record.

by-la-

gj

and thinking the night along.
In through a window tt moonbeam comes
When a woman finLittle gold moonbeam with misty wings.
All silently creeping, it asks, ('ls he sleeping-Sleep- ing
ally breaks down comand dreaming while mother sings?"
plete! veives uo the
useless fiffht and goes to bed to die her
Up from the sea there floats the sob
wakes
husband
up to a realization ot Ills
Of the waves that are breaking upon the duties.
shore,
Women are proverbially careless of their
As though they were groaning in anguish and health.
They don't like to pay out money
moaning,
for medicine.
Bemoaning the ship that shall eome no more.
The majority of women have some disorgans distinctly
But sleep, little pigeon, and fold your wings-Lit- tle ease or disorder of the will
drive them to
feminine. Eventually it
blue pigeon with mournful eyes.
death or insanity unless it is cured. There's
Am I not singing? See, I am swinging-Swing- ing
Dr. Pierce's
is
such
It
for
cure
a
things.
the nest where my darling lies.
Favorite Prescription. Don t despair be
Eugene Field.
cause doctors have failed. Don't think that
a modest woman must be forced to undergo
A Character.
treatment. She can be
He wasn't much at f armin, sorter shiftlesslike, abhorrent local
cured right in the perfect privacy of her
they say,
that
home
own
greatest of all great medby
A rather wild an reckless chap, inclined to
icines, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
have his way.
Rev. I. J. Coppedffe, of Elmo, Kaufman Co.,
His Bcboolin wasn't perfect, his deportment
Texas, writes : "About six years ago my wife becards were blanks,
afflicted with displacement, causing inflamcame
An he worrited the teachers with his most mation and much pain.
She could not stand on
mischievous pranks,
her feet or get iu any position but what she sufferBut when Sumter's flag was lowered, in the ed great pain. She was naturally a strong woman.
Ihad several different physicians totreat nerwith-ou- t
spring of sixty-one- ,
any permanent relief. She despaired of ever
He answered Lincoln's summons, an be shouladvertisement of
again ' being well. She saw an
dered of a gun,
Favorite Prescription ' and spoke to me
your
An the boys who went out with him tuk the about it.
I got her a bottle of the medicine which
time to send us word
at first seemed to make her worse, but she found
Thet for bravery in aetion Jack had had some it was helping her; so she kept on till she had
taken six bottles. Since taking the last she has
straps conferred.
not suffered a moment with the old trouble. She
As a captain he was nervy, an we heerd about has been well nearly twelve months."
his luck,
"The Common Sense Medical Ad viser, "
'Bout his fate fer turnin bullets like the watet Dr. Pierce's looo page family doctor book
on a duck,
with over 300 illustrations and colored
How he rid right up to cannon in a most umaz-i- plates, will be sent for a limited time only,
on receipt of
way,
absolutely free, paper-bounAn, 'fore the fellers knowed It, bad 'em p'inted
twenty one cents in one cent stamps to
to ther way.
of
cost
mailing only.. Address,
pay the
But luuk don't allers hover o'er a fellow in the Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. For handfight,
some, cloth binding, send ten cent9 extra
An they found their captain missin when the (thirty-on- e
cents in all).
roll was called one night,
An they sent him home to lay him by the side
of all the rest,
Alice Miss Swift'is learning to ride a
With thewrappin's of a bonny banner blue upon his breast.
bicycle, she tells me,
Esther But she rude one last year.
Then when the war had ended in that glorious
Why does she have to learn again ?
review
Ahoe Another fellow is teaching her.
That sorter thrilled the nation, passin down
the avenoo
Of our capital, an welcomed were the remnants
of the war.
TO EVERY MAN.
We let the tears of pity sorter oleanse out every scar.
Then we counted up the heroes of our little
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
country town.
of 'em
An a local sort of writer was
TREATMENT FOR WEAKdown,
NESS OP MEN.
An we found the place of honor now, Tgive
it as a fac'
Had freely been accorded to this same ole WHICH (TltF.lt HIM AFTKK KV
shiftless Jack.
Painful disenses are bad enough, but when
The ole boys ain't forgot him, an on Decoration
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
davs.
the mental forebodings are ten
weakness,
When G. A. E.'s are meetinan
hymns times worse than the most
severe pain. There
of Draise
is no let up to the mental sutfering duy or
Fer a reunited country, why, I sorter steal night. Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
apart
An dron a tear in quiet from a patriotic heart. what they do, iror years the writer rolled
and tossed 011 the troubled sea of sexual weakto
used
he
how
I clean fergit Jack's failin's,
ness until it was a question whether he had
give me pain
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
e
school-bousWhen I used to train young idees in the
all his troubles. Hut providential Inspiration
down the lane.
came to his aid In the shape of a combination
An I seek his grave out yonder, where a flag of medicines that not onlv comnletelv re
stored the general health, hut enlarged his
waves in the air,
emaciated parts to natural size and
Then my ole heart burns within me as I lay a weak, and
he. now
man who
vigor,
. declares that any
.Kit?
...1
...!.,
lily there.
ms iiuiiic miui
win
Hint,
iruuinn iu Ben, 1.1
Roy Farrell Greene,
address may have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want
Oh, For an Old Fashioned Neighbor!
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
It's oh! for an old fashioned neighbor,
pKDpriennn.
Like the one I remember of yore
Iain not a philanthropist, nor doT pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
Who always neat calico aprons and gowns,
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
Except on the Sabbath day, wore.
manhood who would be cured at once could
And who in my care laden hours.
thev but ?et such remedy ns the one that
With a sunbonnct perched on her bend,
cured me. Do not try to study out how can
Ban in, bringing bowls of nice jelly or jam
afford to pay the few postage stamps necesOr loaves of her freshly baked bread,
sary to mail the information, hut send for it.
unu learn that there are a few things on earth
And then, without asking me whether
that although thev cost nothing to tret they
I needed her help, fairly flew
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
kindest
and
in
the
To do,
quickest way,
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Whatever she saw wos to do.
Thomas Slater, Hox.508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Nowadays, tbougb a friend may assure me
and the information will be mailed in a plain
That over my burdens she grieves,
sealed envelope.
xShe really can't aid me for fear of mishap
To her laces or very big sleeves. - -And, as for the clubs women govern,
Notice of Male L'nder Foreclosure of
Why, they are but schools for the arts.
Where minds are improved in an elegant way,
Trust Heed.
to
hearts.
devoted
is
But no time
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Or else they are pledged to the seeking
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
Of those whom most people condemn
As lost beyond hope, so it's plain to be seen have suffered default under their cer
There's no chance of assistance from them. tain promissory note of $2,060, dated, nt
And it's oh I for an old fashioned neighbor,
Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 1893, and
When my sky with dark clouds is
payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the
Mutual Building and Loan association of
To run in neatly dressed in a calico gown,
with in
Santa
Fe, New Mexioo,
With a sunbonnet perched on her head.
inin
terest,
monthly
payable
Margaret Eytinge in Detroit Free Press.
ThursseooDd
on
the
stallments
in eaoh month from the said
day
The Boers' National Hymn.
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
Four colored flag, shake out tby folds
per annnm; and also nnder their certain
Our Dutch republic's glory crown I
deed of trust to said association, dated on
And may the curse of heaven attend
The godless wretch wbo'd tear thee downl the same date, and duly exeooted, acShake out tby folds to freedom's breeze,
knowledged and delivered on the 21st day
Fit emblem of our l&Ved Transvaal.
of August, 1898, to said association, and
come
has
of
happiness
Thy day
reoorded on that same date in the offioe
Thine enemies are vanquished all.
recordof the probate clerk and
While many a raging tempest bowled
er of banta Fe oounty, N. M., in book
defied
the
blast,
Right bravely you
"H," of reoords of mortgages, at pages
And now the clouds have cleared away
217, etc; and also on ten shares of the
In peace vf pledge to thee at last.
stock of said association in the second
Assailed by Kaffir, Lion, Brit,
series thereof, issued to said Miohele
Triumphant over cruel wrong,
Berardinelli, of the par valoe of $200 per
Thy vanquished foes shall see thee wave,
share and, together with said trust deed
Protected by our love so strong.
and the lands and premises therein and
Float on No air too pure for thee,
hereinafter described, duly conveyed to
Fit emblem of our loved Transvaal.
and hypothecated with said association
Thy day of happiness has come
as collateral security
under its
Thine enemies are vanquished all.
for the payment of said promissory note
Four colored flag, shake out thy folds
Our Dutch republic's glory crown.
and the interest thereon, aocording to its
And may the curse of heaven attend
tenor and effeot and of said trust deed
The godless wretch who'd tear thee down! and for the payment of the monthly does
Freeman Putney, Jr., in Illustrated Ame- and fines on said
atook, and whioh said
-

FEE

rican.

trust deed and

-

Counting- Birthdays.
One tiny birthday, and baby can walk;
Two bonny birthdays, baby can talk;
Three merry birthdays, baby can run ;
Four gala birthdays, childhood begun ;
Five nappy birthdays, learning to spell ;
Six sunny birthdays, reading quite well;
Seven perfect birthdays, childhood is past;
Eight joyous birthdays, "girlhood at last!"
Nine precious birthdays, the happiest time;
Ten flowery birthdays, life all a rhyme;
Eleven bright birthd ys never to see
Twelve more sweet birthdays so careless and

free;

Thirteen and fourteen fly away fleet;
Fifteen and sixteen, maidenhood greet ;
Seventeen and eighteen halcyon days;
Nineteen and twenty, Cupid's sweet maze.
Rochester Union and Advertiser.

The Old Grindstone.
I'm glad the old thing's broken
And its bench is torn apart.
When I was but a sapling
Of a boy, it broke my heart.
There it lies, dismantled, ruined,
And 'tis Joy to see it prone,
That instrument of torture,

The old grindstone.
William Lightfoot Visscber.

Many and sharp the numerous ills
Inwoven with our frame.
More pointed still, we make ourselves,
Regret, remorse and shame.
And man, whose heaven erected face
The smiles of love adorn,
Man's Inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.
Burns.

IVetlce

far Pabltaatlea.

Homestead Entry Ko. 3809.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N . M. )
.
November 87, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of hi elalm ,
th e
and that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver,
1897. vis: Daniel Wnrbin, of PeJanuary
cos, N. M.. for the e H se , section 10. sw i
sw i, section 11, and uw X nw , section 14,
r 12 e.
tp 17 n,
He names the following-- witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of , said land, vis i Patrick O. Worley,
of Glorleta, N. M.l Crescendo Rolbal, Prtc
denoio Gotisales and Guadalupe Lopes, ol
Pecos, N, M.
Jambs H. Wai.hr, Register.

l,

and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
and profisions of said promissory note,
and the statutes in
trust deed,
such case made and provided, and also
pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
of said association, passed at a regular
meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ootober 8, 1896, the said The Mutual
Building nnd Loan association of Hants
Mexico, by George .W.
Fe, New
and
its
Knaebel,
duly authorized
and
attorney
agent,
empowered
does hereby
solicitor
give public
uotioe that, at the front door of the San
ta Fe connty oonrt house, in the city and
oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the 30th day of December, A. v., lot,
at the hour of 10 o'olook iu the forenoon,
it will expose at pnblio auction for cash
to the highest bidder all and Biognlar Baid
ten shares of stock, (being of the par
value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
liDgular said certain lands and premises,
described as follows, to wit: All the following described tract or parcel of land
in the connty of Santa Fe and territory
of New Mexico, more particularly described as follows, to wit: All that
pieoe or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, preoinct No. 3,
oity of Santa Fe, county and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
pnblio street, known as Manhattan ave
nue; on the sontb by lands of the Grie-goand an aoequia regadera; on the es6t,
by lands now or formerly, of (Jrelimina
Berardinelli di Napoleone, (atone time the
lands of Francisco Montoya;) and on the
west, by lands, now or formerly, the
property of Felipe Aland and ttamon
Rodriguez; measnring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred and twenty-two
feet and six inches, more or less;
on the south side from east to west,
one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
ess; on the east side from north to
tontb, two hundred and eight feet, more
or less; on the west side, from north to
lonth, two hundred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of said trust deed, occupied by the said
parties of the first part as a residence,
yard, garden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 21,

are hereby duly referred to and made a part of this notice
for the purposes thereof; and, whereas,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of
then
said trust deed and the said
and now in foroe, there is now past due
and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli
and bis said wife to said association over
and above all payments or just
the following specified indebtedness to
wit:
For the prinoipal sum of said note
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$140; for six months fines imposed for
the
of the does on said ten
shares of stock for the six months ending
Ootober 8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
premises described in said trust deed,
for the year 1893, $28 35, for the year
1891, $29.70, and for the year 1896, $38.25;
for the costs of sale herein, as follows:
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and
for the publication and posting of this
notice, 31.50; for insnranoe advanoed,
$12; and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of
aggregate amount of above indebtedness
as provided for and agreed to in said trust
deed, the farther sum of $235.68, making
in all the aggregate sum of $2 691.88 to
whioh is to be added the further earn of
$32 for interest on said prinoipal sum
by-la-

by-la-

off-set-

Cet

Your

Christmas
Gifts
Free

LOCAL DISEASE

JitvSV

and Is the result at eoMs and
suddea ellsiatio changes.
It can be cued by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly Into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief atones.

Eft's Cro fetal

to be the most thorough curs for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the asial passages,
allays pain and Inlhunmatlon, hesii the sores, pro
teds tale membrane from colds, restores the senses
a! taste snd smell. Price 50c at Drugglstf or by mslL
SLT BROTHERS, ft Warren Sutnt, Mew York,
kackmwlednd

m...-

It? j
f.

--

Many thousand dollars
worth of val uable articles
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young and

h&
E'3
' 3

old, are to be given to W

smokers of Blackwell's M

Genuine Durham

To-

You will find t
one coupon inside each t.
two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.

bacco.

3
I

DUl&iEAMj!

oer-tai- n

s

The

. .

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

x

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1896.
The

Mutual Building and Loan Asbo
oiation of Santa, Fe, New Mexico.
Bv Geokof

Its

W.

Knaebkl,

1,1,000 Acres of

Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.

Notice of Male l'nder Foreclosure of
TriiHt Deed.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Jnlia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N
M., have suffered default nnder their
oertain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8,1891, and
payable on or before June 11, 1902, to
The Motnal Building it Loan Association
New
with
of Santa Fe,
Mexico,
inin monthly
interest,
payable
on
the second Thursstallments
day in each month from the said
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum; and also nnder their certain
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the same date, and dnly execnted,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1891, to said Association, and reoorded on that same date in
the offioe of the probate clerk and
recorder of Santa Fe county, N.
M., in book "J, of records of mortgages,
at pages 39 etc; and also on three shares
of the etook of said Association in the
third series thereof, issued to eaid Michele
Berardinelli, of the par valne of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter described, duly conveyed to
and hypothecated with Baid Association
as collateral security
under its
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, acoording to its
tenor and effeot and of said trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dues
and fines on said etook, and which said
s
are hereby duly
trust deed and
referred to and made a part of this notice for the purpose thereof; and, whereas, pursuant to the terms and conditions
s
of said trust deed and the said
then and now in foroe, there is now past
due and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli and his said wife to said Association over and above all payments or just
the following speoified indebted-

Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratc, 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payments with. 7 per cents
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to penEsetioii.
CHOICE

'

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with An
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTUBS3 FOB. LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfonced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1806 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, ezeept Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLX perfect, founded on United Stttes Patent and
limed by decisions of the V. 8. Supreme Oonrt.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAMP GRANT CO.

s,

ness,

t:

sum of said note,
for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$21; for six months fines imposed for
of the dues on said three
the
shares of stook for the six months ending Ootober 8, 1896, $12.60; for taxes
levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
lands and premises described in said trnst
deed, for the year 1898, $6.30; for the
year 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
$8.50; for the cost of sale herein, as follows: For drawing deed to purchaser,
$10, and for the pnblioation and porting
of this notice, $31 60; and for attorney's
as provided for and agreed
fees
to in said trust deed, the further sum of
$25, making in all the aggregate snm of
$121.60, to whioh is to be added the further sum of $5.60 for interest on said
prinoipal sum of said promissory note
from said November 12, 1896, to Deoember 80, 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
mentioned, making the fnll Bum of
$130 which will be due on said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in oonsequence of
said defaults and in order to raise money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to the terms, conditions and provisions
of said promissory note, trust deed, by
laws and the statutes in such oase made
and provided, and also pursuant to a
resolution in the premises, of said Asso
ciation, passed at a regular meeting there
of, held at Santa Fe, N. M., Ootober 8,
1896, the said The Mutual Building &
Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
W. Knaebel,
Mexioo,
by 3eorge
and
its
duly authorized
empow
and
ered
solioi
agent, attorney
tor, does hereby give pnblio notice
that at the front door of the Santa Fe
oounty Court House, in the city and
oounty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday,
the 80th day of Deoember, A. D., 1896,
at the hour of 10 o'olock in the forenoon,
it will expose at public auotion to the
highest bidder for cash all and singular
said three shares of stook, (being of the
par value of $200 per share); and also
all and singular said certain lands and
premises, desoribed as follows,
All the following desoribed tract or parcel of land in the oounty of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, more particu- A
larly desoribed as follows,
oertain piece or parcel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, consisting of
two rooms, whioh land measures from
east to west
(68) feet, from
north to south, on the east end twenty-on(21) feet, and on the west end twenty-fou- r
(21) feet, situated in preoinct No. 3,
ward No. 1, in the city of Santa Fe, in the
000 nty and territory
aforesaid, and
bounded on the east by tbs road leading
to Peooa which road is known as "College street," on the sooth and on the west
by the lands of Nicolas Ysnnl and Joan
Garols, and on the north by an aoequia
and the road known as Maohattan avenue.
Dated, Santa' Fe, N. M.,Nov. 21, 1896.
Loan Asso
Taa Mutual Boildino
oiation or- Santa Fa, Niw Mexico,
Mortgages.
By Giosoi W. Knaebel,
Its Agent) Attorney and Bolioltor.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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INSTRUCTIVE FIGURES.

THUMPER

Carefully Prepared Statement Show- Ins That Catron Kan 3,803 Votes
He hind Republican Legislative Ticket.

The $100 Bicycles will not be
in it with the RAMBLER sell-

at $80, 1897 Models.

ing

'96 Models, $60.

W. HI. GOEBEL.

Muller & Walker,

TABLE UBXmiffiS & BAKBHT

Sinoe the filing of the complete returns
of the reoent eleotion in New Mexioo
with the territorial secretary, the New
Mexican has oarefolly prepared an inter
esting and instructive statement, com
paring the vote on legislative tickets
with that on delegate to congress. For
the pnrposes of this comparative showing the average majority on the legislative ticket in each county is taken be
cause those offices are purely political
and less liable to be affeoted by local influences than the vote on such offices as
sheriff, coroner, probate judge, county
commissioners, etc, and because looal
popularity ofttimes affects these latter
oounty offices that does not extend to the
legislative tioket.
The loss of Mr. Catron would be materially increased if the average of the
entire vote in eaoh oounty was taken.
The averages shown in the following
table are obtained by adding in two columns the total vote received by all of the
candidates for all the legislative tioket in
eaoh oounty one column Democratic and
one Republican.
These are added up
and the lesser taken from the greater,
leaviDg the balance to indicate the Democratic or Republican majority.
This aggregate majority is divided by
the number of legislative officers voted
for in each oounty, and the gum thus
found is credited in the column to whioh
it belongs as the average legislative majority.
Catron's loss or gain, compared with
the Republican legislative vote, is found
by taking the difference between the
average legislative vote and the number
of votes by which hetgained or lost such
counties. Thus, in Bernalillo oounty, the
average Republican majority for the
legislative ticket is 1,200, and Catron's
majority in that oounty is 620, showing
him a loss there of 680. Again, in Santa
Fe county, the average majority for the
Republican legislative ticket is 84, whereas
Catron lost the oounty by 67, making a
total loss in this oounty of 111 for Catron.
Below is the table:
H
33 n
0
-- 3 1

Hon. Matt G. Reynolds leaves Monday
via Denver for his home in St. Louis to
be absent until the last of April.
Mrs. Margaret J. Church has been
quite seriously ill for ten days past, but
is reported as somewhat improving today.
Mrs. T. B. Catron has been visiting in
Missouri during this week.
She is now
in Washington and expeots to remain
there all winter.
Messrs. Sherrard Coleman, E. B.
W. E. Griffin and several others left
for the Rio Frijoles region, in the
Talle mountains, for a ten days' hont.
Mr. Ed. O. Hughes, of Denver, a friend
of Secretary Miller, and the gentlemanly
representative of the Palatine Insuranoe
cempany, is visiting Santa Fe
Don A. Sweet, general passenger agent
of the Atlantio & Pacific has been ill with
oold
a
for several days, but is sticking to
business m spite of the illnesB. Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. Neill B. Field, aooompanied by his
wife and Miss Williams, left
on
the flyer for Los Angeles and other plaoes
Albuof interest in California, says the
querque Citizen.
Dr. T. E. Murrell and family, of St.
Louis, who spent last summer at St. Vincent sanitarium, have taken up their
permanent home in Denver. They reside at 1121 11th street.
Gov. Thornton, who has been in Denver for four days past, passed Lainy
junction last night en route to El Paso on
private business. He will return home
in a day or two.
The Santa Fe Sooial club gives an informal hop on Tuesday night next. At
the last business meeting of the club Mr.
Powers and Mrs. Sohaaf were admitted as
new members.
A great throng of ladies are present at
Mrs. Thornton's
home thiB afternoon
patronizing the tables whioh have been
filled with such a variety of fancy artioles
by the Guild of the Church of the Holy
Lin-ne-

y

Faiths

Mr. H. S. Dunning, foreman of the
New Mexican's job department, went to
Lamy last night to meet his family who
oome from Denver to make Santa Fe

their future home. They are domiciled
for the present in the Wientge house.
Hon. James A.Randall and his excellent wife, of Detroit, who recently met
with the bereavement of their life in the
Iobs of their son under peooliarly sad circumstances, have a host of admiring
&
friends in Santa Fe who accord them a
sinoere sympathy.
&
The Fifteen club met at the home of
Mrs. 8. H. Day on Thursday afternoon.
All the members responded at roll call
OSSa. with suitable
a;
quotations from the English authors of the period immediately
preceding that of Queen Viotoria. Mrs.
Day read an interesting essay on "Faust,"
: 83
Mrs. Boyle read lively sections from
"The Tour of Dr. Syntax in search 6f the
Picturesque," and Mrs. Geo. Marsh read
a vivacious and thoughtful original paper on "The Wonderful Thought Machine," written by Miss Laura B. Marsh,
who is visiting in Denver. Criticisms
closed the afternoon.
.
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TELEPHONE 53

Bernalillo. .
.
Colfax
Chaves
Dona Ana..
Eddy

Grant
Guadalupe.

Lincoln
Mora
Rio Arriba.
Sun Juan....
Santa Fe....

Sierra

COLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-- DEALER

M-

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.

ft
f
HDC UULU,
A

W

W

I

?o

Counties.

2049
1272
418
101
1258 1045
412
120
1407
455
502
460
278
769
464
149 1112 1112
238 1284 1492
445
125
"84 1641 1584
677
188
2334 2382
1445 1205
1193 1015
524
375
1410
1615

820i

Fischer & CO. have received fresh
Flow's candies. They will receive
fresh shipments every week.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

208!

U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
To-nigMexioo:
and Sunday fair; sta-

lie

The Bernalillo County Statesman
Haklng an Active Hustle to Catch
An Official Plum.

ITUKT,

MANUFACTURER

GOLD

Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, is in
the rapital
He is, as is well
known, Mr. Catron's oandidate for the
gubernatorial cbair, and to that end he is
just now bending every personal energy.
Mr. Perea is here
fresh from a
oonnoil of war with
John R.
of Las Cruoes, Hon. F. W. Clanoy, of
Albuquerque, and Hon. Sol Lnna, of Los
Lunas, whioh conference took plaoe at
Albuquerque late last evening, and when
seen on the plaza this forenoon he appeared to wear a smile of contentment
that would indicate that he has fnll faith
in Mr, Catron's ability to snatch the gubernatorial toga and envelope him in it at
no very distant day.
In this connection it is interesting to
note that Mr. Perea is going to be diplomatic, and Democratic, for once in Mb
life, and go right straight to the people
for an indorsement of his claims for
office, for he already has in circulation
throughout the territory a nioely printed
lot of petitions in the hands of smooth
agents who know how to approaoh the
unsuspecting voter.

AND SILVER

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY
DEALER IM

DIAMONDS,

Mo-Fi-

Well furnished rooms for rent.
S. Herlow, Water St.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
settings made to order by
workmen and at reasonable prices.
new
line
of
over
not
leather belts and combined
fail
look
to
the
So
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

Diamond mountings of all kinds and
first-cla-

ss

Mrs.

(HOT

SIFIRIITQ-S.- )
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Church Announcements.
Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith,
Sunday sohool at 10 a. m.; litany and
holy communion at 11 a. m.; sermon by
Rev. J. L. Gay, of Bevier, Mo. All seats
free. Strangers especially welcome. Ser
vice on Fridays at 1:30 p. in.
The services in the First Presbyterian
will be as follows
oburoh
Sunday sohool and pastor's Bible class at
9:15 a. m.; publto worship at 11 a. m.
when the 1st anniversary of the pastor's
installation will be observed; subject' of
sermon, "reace and Prosperity;" Y. F. S,
C. JS., junior, at a p. m.; senior, at 1 p
m.; publio worship at 7:30 p. m., sub
jeot of sermon, "The Character of Dan
lei." J o these services the publio is
oordially invited. Strangers and sojourn
ers speoially welcome. Seats free; oome
early.. R. M. Craig, pastor.
At the cathedral, Deoember 6, 2d
Snnday of Advent: First mass at
a. m.; eeoond mass at 8:30 a. m.; third
mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon by Arohbishop
r. li. unapeiie; itb mass at 10:30, sermon
in Spanish by the
vespers
and benediction at 1 p. m. On Tuesday,
feast of the Immaoulate Conception of
Mary; first mass at 7 a. m.; second mass
at 8:30 a. m,; third mass at 9:30 a. m.
Pontifical mass celebrated by Most Rev.
Archbishop P. L Chapelle and sung by
the catnedral choir.
Services at the St. John's M. E. ohnroh
as follows: At 10 a. m., Sunday sohool;
11 a. m., preaching
services, theme,
"The religion that man would formulate,
not the religion he needs;" 2 p. m Junior
League; :30 p. m., Epworth League; 7:30
p. m., preaching services. A oordial mel
oome is extended to all.
G. S. Madden,
pastor.
Service at the German Evangelical
liutneran onuron, Kev. ti. a. Meeft, pastor,
the 2nd Sunday in Advent,
at 8 o'olook p. m., to which all Germans
are cordially invited.
Sunday sohool
takes plaoe at 10 o'clock a. m.
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe, 2nd
Sunday in Advent: First mass at
7:00 a. m., sermon in Spanish; seoond
mass at 10 a. m., sermon in English;
Sunday sohool in the ohnroh at 2 p. m.;
vespers and benediotion and novena of
Our Lady of Guadalupe at 6 p. m. At
the penitentiary, mass at 8 a. to., sermon
in Spanish and in English; Sunday sohool
alter mass. Rev. . Uilberton, pastor.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
of stages run to the
4 Bio Grande Kailway, from which point aisdally line
Springs. The temperature of these waters from 90 o to 122 0. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 5,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
etc., etc. Hoard, lodging ana naming, vi.au per oay. neuuceo.
plaints,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

tionary temperature.
The infant child of Ramon Garoia was
buried from the cathedral this afternoon.
2103 3380 18917 17017 416812238 3211
Totals..
Prof. Perez' band led the funeral cortege.
ItEOAPITOLATON.
The infant child oi Mrs. Matt Piersol
Republican majorities on legislature,.. 3,81
died
latt night after a brief illness. The
Democratic majorities on legislature.. .. 2,103
father is in Spokane. Muoh sympathy is
net Republican maj. on legislature.... 1,277
expressed for the sorrowing mother.
Total vote for Fergusson
18,947
Total vote for Catron
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MoFadvean are in
17,017
town from Santa Fe, and have taken
Fergusson's majority over Catron
1,930
An elegant line of writing tablets
Majorities for Fergusson in IScounties.. 4,168 lease on the Oerrillos house, whioh. they ana papeteries
just received at Fisch
Majorities for Catron in 3 counties
2,238
will
in a few days. Mr. MoFadyean er's. Call and see them.
Net Democratic maj. for delegate
1,930 is one of the best hotel men in the south
Catron s loss in 17 counties
3,211
Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters,
west and never fails to attract a good
o
vuviuu gam iu 1 cuumy
nsn ana game; nansas uity meats. Open
trade. Cerrillos Rustler.
Catron's net loss in territory
3,205
aay ana nignt.
Guadalupe people are preparing for
There was no Democratic tioket voted
their
in
for
San Miguel county, the tickets
religious and national feast next
there being Republican and Union for Saturday. The ohoir of
NEW CORPORATIONS.
Gnadalupe aided
the local legislative offices. The average
the Brothers and some members
by
legislative Republican vote in that
oounty can not therefore be given for the tne catnedral ohoir is preparing a nice Several mining Companies and One
purpose of comparison; but, counting mass for the occasion.
Irrigation Company Have Recent'
me union voce as JJemooratio, though
Mr. Newton, for a long time employed
ly Vlled Articles with Terriwe know it oontained many of the votes
torial Secretary.
as drug and prescription olerk at Santa
of men who are staunch Republicans and
will
oome
to
Cerrillos within a few
some of them leaders in that party, the Fe,
The following corporations have filed
vote for delegate would remain as above days with his wife, taking rooms at the
artioles with the territorial secretary:
stated, and the only change it would Cerrillos honse, where Mrs. Newton
make in the above table is that it would
The Blaok Tiger Gold Mining Com
s
establish'
open a
reduce the total Republican
majority on ment. Cerrillos Rustler.
pany Incorporators, Thomas W. Jones,
legislative tioket by 196 and the total
b
oi uoioraao aprings; Liewls u.
16c
Large can Baked Beans..
number of votes whioh Catron ran he
Barons Addo von Saok and Friedrioh
and L. F. Butler, of Red River City,
hind the average legislative tioket of his von Leverin, the two German soldiers N.M.; ob j eots,
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
operating mines and re80c
party oy
who partook of Albuquerque hospitality ducing ores; life, fifty years; oapital stock,
Catron ran ahead of his partv's lesisla
85o
Blue Label Catsup
$1,260,000; directors, same as incorporative tioket in but one county, Eddy, as a few days ago, while en route on a tour tors; principal
of business, Red
can
lOo
above shown, and that solitary ' sain is around the world for. a wager, nearly River City, N. M. plaoe
Tomatoes
per
Ontting
accounted ior oy tne faot that the Repub came to grief on the Rio Grande near Los
The Old BaldyGold Mining Company
for
6
cans
fruits
Best California
$1 00
lican nominee for the council in that Lunas. One of
Incorporators, E. L. D. Foster, W. H.
the barons was thrown
oounty declined the nomination for that
E. A. Dansman, W. O. Vallette,
Holdeman,
from
his
horse
into the ioy water and M. H.
office before the eleotion, and, his plaoe
and J. H. Healwob, of
not being filled, suoh Republican votes as nearly drowned before being reaooed. The Indiana;Wessinger
"OARTWBIGHT'S BAKING POWDKB," every can guarGeo. W. Wilson, W. T.Pittenger
.
.
. - .
were oast in that oounty for ooanoilman im
86o
anteed, 16 o can
prom ptu bath in the ohilling waters was and E. J. Hiokox, of New Mexioo; life,
were so cast for a man who was avowedly
obfifty
years;
stock,
$1,000,000;
one of the severest tests of enduranoe
oapital
not k oandidate.
jects, operating mines and reducing ores;
With this explanation the forecoino- they have yet experienced. Albuquerque
direoters, same as the incorporators;
Democrat.
table, carefully prepared from the offi
principal place of business, Elizabeth-towcial returns of the November, 1896, eleo
N. M.
If the weather oontinnes favorable
tion in tnis territory, on file in the secre- the
The Amerioan Valley Water Storage &
will be given
following
program
shows
New
that
Mexioo
office,
went
tary's
Irrigation Company
Incorporators,
Republican at that eleotion by 1,277 by Prof. Perez' band in the plaza pagod Wm. Orabtree, C. V. Perry, W. O. Baird.
afternoon:
votes, but against Catron, the Republican at 2 o'clook
Edward Buler, Lula Stevenson, J. 8.
candidate for delegate to oongreas, by March Manhattan Beach
Soma Donohne, J. T. Bowen, Jim Reagan and
1,9.30 votes, and that Catron ran behind the meuiey uverture Happy Thoughts
G. W. Henderson and Albert F. Potter;
H. R niftnn
aggregate vote of his party for the looal Walts Over the Waves
Koaas obi eots, oonstruoting and maintaining
J.
legislative tioket 3,206 votes.
Marcn hi uamtati
Kniim irrigation systems; capital stook, $50,- C. R. Flick
When it is considered that an uodoou- - Serenade Sundered Hearts
nre, tmrty years; prinoipal offioe,
Blue Bird
....F. J. Keller uuu;
lar candidate for delegate is a heavy load Polka Ariel
Laurendeau Sooorro.
for the looal legislative tioket to oarry Galop
The Singer Manufacturing Com Dan v.
The "Feast of Days," to be given by the
aud that suoh a oandidate for delegate al
of New Jersey, has designated Chas. Roe,
Woman's
Board
of
next
Trade,
begins
tenas
to
ways
of Albuquerque, as agent in New Mexioo.
drag the looal legislative
tioket down with him, the result of the Wednesday at 8 p. m.; besides fancy
last eleotion is a remarkable showing of artioles there will be on sale baked beans
how emphatically the voters of this terri
Notice to the. Public.
and brown bread.
Daring the even'
On and after Deoember 6, 1896. the
tory abandoned party lines in their determination to defeat Oatronism and add ing ooffee, sandwiohes, ioe ereanT and City meat market will be olosed on SunAaaotiD & Haimrs.
respectability to their representation in cake will be served. Free admission. All day.
congress.
invited and are welcome whether they
Finest Quality California and im. buy or not.
Netlee to the Public.
A remarkably
On and after December 6. 18961 the
rich apeoimen of free
ported wines at Scheurich's.
gold rock was shown here yesterday by a Santa Fe meat market will be closed on
SATURDAY SALAD.
The Management
torn Woli & Co.
transient man named Rnekelshauser, en Sunday.
route from Colorado to Globe, A. T. He
Board an ftodstag.
Hon. Goorge P. Money is home from said he bought it of a Mexioan at
EspauBoard by day. week or month, with or IV II
?
Las Vegas.
oia woo saia ne got it in the hills near wttnoot furnished rooms, single or in
Mrs. i. H. Crist and son will return
a
within
minute's
walk
of
the
suite,
that plaoe. Experts say that snoh ore
plaza,
horn from Philadelphia Christmas week
-:-:- would rnn aboit $60,000 to the ton. Hon at airs, boss's.
IWUUO . Ulssiani Bed--all sraiss.
Rev. G. S. Madden leaves on Tnesdav
for visit to friends in his former Ohio E. A. Fiske said he saw similar ore in the
,Ew, torment ceirtctrj sues
jtf.lllft
borne.
possession of a miner at Espanols the
V
VOiyiO. , IntheareviJIIntiasRien.
Mrs. James Seligman and little son re other day and the miner said it oame
MBTIBOLOOICAL.
Cut Irem earehilr takes meat-turned early this week from a trip to from the Trnobas
C
IB MOW IS THS HASDS 01
Fit
peak region. That 0. S. DBPABTM SST 0 AoaiOULTUBS,
.
MrMsnt,meeMw)Krlrm N
isenver.
WaiTHaa Bdbsau Omoa or Obssbvbb
lead is worth banting for.
Mr. W. H. MoBroom.
of Colorado
santa ire, December, I, IMS,
V
Flli1ch
'ttestiea hi sstslli. M
'
Springs, is again visiting Santa Fe
all V
!
L
mends.
Bait River Exenrslea.
Miss Minnie Collier entertained a larse
' '
This ia not an exoureion for defeated
I Is
company or ineuus at ner nome In Baton oandidatee, bat an excursion via the great
on Thanksgiving eve.
Hants- ire route, une fare ($80.10) for
Miss McAllister, of Carroll, Iowa, is the round
trip. Tickets on sale Deoem- Ho expense will be spared to make
ta 40 17 m
visiting her brother. Mr. G. O. McAllister. ber 10 to 18 icolutive; good for return
U 80 40 U i
olerk at the Palaoa hotel.
it a first elati houaiia all its fea- passage uotil December 81, 1896. For
......
..........
tares.
wmiwhui m.winrnun.,,,
soi
.
:
Rev. Father Henry Pouget, parish priest particulars, oall on agents of the Santa U
...
IBimUm lIUMMHlf
H. 8. Lots, Agent.
at Taos, spent last evening and this fore- Fe route.
o
Total Precipitation
ratrejaacs ellettea.
H. B. Hsassv, Observer
noon among Santa Fe friends.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Valencia....
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vicar-genera-
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DELIVERY.

HAM VjBASCWCO

Sau Miguel .
Socorro
Taos
Union

1200

2751

GOV. TEDRO PEREA.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

f

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
Fresh fish every THURSDAY,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

first-clas-

dress-makin- g

Whit-com-

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo,
Oesignated Depositary of

R. J.

-

Palen

J. H. Vaughn

-

tta

United

States

President
-

Cashier

-

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and

.

TELEPHONED

PUNCHING BAGS,
$2.50, $3, $3.25, $4, $5, $5.50.
FOOT BALLS,
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50.
We carry them in stock, and challenge
comparison for price and quality with
any other good on earth. Sent anywhere on approval.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
DEALER IN SPORTING GOODS,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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V. S. SHELBY,

